
T
wo things can derail the economy: a bad monsoon and high oil
prices. This year, it is beginning to look like a doublewhammy. Oil
prices have climbed quickly in the wake of the Iraq crisis, and are
near $115 for a barrel. This time last year, the price was fractional-

ly under $100. Two summers ago, itwas $90. It is hard to keep inflationdown
when basic energy costs are climbing. The onlyway to do it is to let the sub-
sidy bill climb too, but that would destroy the coming Budget’s arithmetic.
And either way, the import bill is going to grow.

Then there is the possibility of a bad monsoon, and (heaven forbid) a
drought. As of now, monsoon rainfall has been short of “normal” by a wor-
rying 45 per cent—because themonsoon set in late andhas alsomade slow
progress since. These are early days, and the situation could improve; equal-
ly, though, we may be experiencing the third weather setback in six mon-
soons, and the fifth or sixth drought of the last 16 years. The long-run aver-
age (over the last century andmore) has been a drought every five years. So
apoormonsoon in 2014, after those of 2009and2012,wouldmake this a peri-
odmarked by decidedly poor weather.

A drought does not reduce agricultural outputwith the frequency of an
earlier age. In fact, the agricultural sectormanaged to showmarginal growth
in both the last two difficult years — helped by the spread of irrigation and
other drought-proofing measures. Even if the rains fail this year, the reser-
voirs are full and so awater shortage is not imminent. For all oneknows, cere-
al production may increase yet again. The real danger is of drought psy-
chology setting in and sendingprices skyward, as has alreadyhappenedwith
onions and potatoes.

Wealreadyhave among thehighest inflation rates and fiscal deficits, and
an uncomfortably large current account deficit. Correcting any or all of
these has just become tougher. For instance, achieving fiscal correctionwill
mean price hikes of the sort just announced in railway fares and freight
rates. Similarly, a fillip cannot be given to the search for domestic oil and gas
without extensive pricing reform. The starting point has to be increases in
consumer prices for gas, diesel and electricity. Even if this is done in phas-
es so as to avoid imparting aprice shock, and the genuinely poor are exempt-
ed or compensated in order tomake this politically feasible, consumerswill
feel the impact and the inflation curve kick upwards.

The pity is that the countrymaybe getting hit by a doublewhammy just
when corporate chieftains had finally started reporting an improved climate
for business, andwhen a new government is about to get going. If oil prices
stay high or climbhigher, and if themonsoondoes not recovermomentum,
the country will have to moderate its hopes about how soon the economy
can be set right. The fact is that it will take two to three years to fix the econ-
omy, and it would be advisable to say as much and manage expectations.

The government has announced some measures to tackle agricultural
prices. These are important, but longer-term, systemic issues are evenmore
so. Retail agricultural prices cannot be contained in a difficult seasonwith-
out creating a proper supply chain, so that consumers don’t pay three times
the onion price that the grower gets, while intermediaries of various sorts
make off with the rest. While the expertise of international retail chains
wouldhavebeenuseful in this context, plenty canbedoneevenwithout them
to reduce the price gap between farmer and consumer. Someone has to get
down to the details.
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In a video that began circulating
online in the aftermath of the
controversysurroundingHuman

Resource Development Minister
Smriti Irani’s educational qualifica-
tions, she is addressing a group of
female politicians from around the
world. It is February 2014. Ms Irani
recounts the story of a womanwho
had been asked by her husband to
kill their thirddaughter.Thewoman,
in the winter that is December in
Punjab, put the babyout in the cold
withoutapieceofclothonherbody.
In the morning, the baby was blue
but alive.

Ms Irani’s speech is one of those
rare moments when our brains,
addled by a surfeit of information,
are able to shake off the pervasive-
ness of the multiple stimuli bom-
barded in our directions. I was com-
pletelyhookedonhereverywordand
waited,withagrowingsenseofdread,
for the denouement. It was positive,
sufficetosay,andthespeechseemed
tomake goodwhat its uploader had
sought to achieve, saying: “Haan
bhai,abbataokiskiskodegreedekhni
hai?” (“Now tell me,
who wants to look at
herdegree?”).

It cannot but be a
coincidence, though,
that Ms Irani’s speech
circulated online in a
week that saw the
India release of Nisha
Pahuja’s filmTheWorldBeforeHer.
MsIraniseemstohavestraddledthe
two worlds showcased in the film,
whichcontrasts–butalso juxtapos-
es – the lives of Miss India contest-
ants with those of girls who attend
the training camps of the Durga
Vahini, the women’s wing of the
Vishva Hindu Parishad. Ms Irani
herself is a former Miss India con-
testant who rose to become a
Cabinet minister in the Bharatiya
Janata Party government.

There isRuhi,aJaipurgirl,whois
fighting tooth and nail for the Miss
India crown. Then there is Prachi, a
Durga Vahini camp attendee from
earlychildhood.Onthesurface, they
areasdifferentas theirbackgrounds
and chosen life paths suggest. But
dig deeper, which Ms Pahuja does
brilliantlybywayof interviews, and
the similarity of their ambitions –
their thirst for designing their own
selves – reveals itself.

The World Before Her negates
generalisations.Prachi is adyed-in-

the-woolHindunationalistwhorat-
tlesoff clichesaboutMuslimsat the
drop of a hat. At the same time, she
is a sensitive soul, who, in a shock-
ing scene, tells the camera that she
is forever grateful to her father
becausehe lether live, “eventhough
I ama girl”.

The woman in Ms Irani’s story
could have been Miss India Pooja
Chopra’smother,whowalkedouton
her husband when he demanded
that she get rid of Pooja, a second
female child. Even as the mother
speaks intothecamera23yearsafter
the incident, her tears flow freely as
shebasksinthecoming-to-fruitionof
the challenge she threw at her hus-
band all those years ago: “This girl,
becauseofwhomyouareleavingme,
willmakemeproudoneday.”

TheWorldBeforeHer isaremark-
able film, if fornoother reason than
thatit tellsthestoryofIndia’swomen
centred on them alone. This might
seemobvious, but the truth is that if
youare looking for cultural pointers
that capture the status of Indian
women,youheareveryonebutthem.
OnSTARPlus, forexample,aprime-
time show called Ek Hasina Thi
tracks awoman’s struggle to get jus-
tice for her friendwhowas rapedby

the son of a major
Kolkata tycoon.

If theaimoftheshow
wastospreadawareness,
the script ensures that
thisbecomes the leastof
itshallowedgoals.Oneis
befuddled by Shourya
Goenka’s(therapist)con-

fidenceinhimself.Whereisthestory?
Isthearcsupposedtometeoutjustice
after a sufficient build-up? If so, we
must ask if we need such build-ups.

Welive inacountrywhererapeis
an everyday reality for several
women.Dowewantour storytellers
to show us the full extent of the
rapists’ vileness – abuse of power,
corruption, influencepeddling,etc–
beforetheshow’spurportedaim, jus-
tice, isachieved?Aren’tweindanger
of deriving the crux of the story not
from the sad, vicious, deplorable
effects of rape, but from the depre-
dationsof theperpetrators?

The level of sensationalism and
the need for dramatic continuity
force the viewer into a sort of
shocked silence, where anything
goes in the hope that justice might
arrive one day. What this does for
the conversation that we need to
have as a society about violence
against women is anybody’s guess.
Against thisbackdrop, it isapleasure
towatchTheWorldBeforeHer.
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Life, asweknow it, likeswhat
astronomers call the
Goldilocks zone – a planet

that is not too hot, not too cold,
not too dark, not too light, not
too gaseous, not too liquid, etc –
where things are, in otherwords,
just right.

That’s what urban life strives
to achieve. Air conditioners,
heaters, soft bed linen, geysers,
cooked food that’s not too hard
and not too soft. Mobility must
involve going not too fast and

not too slow, to places that are
not too far and not too near. We
want to work not too hard and
not too little. There’s no ques-
tion that it’s nice to be dry when
it’s wet outside, or warm when
it’s cold outside, or eat when
you’re hungry.

But being too eager tobe com-
fortable can turn you into a bit of
a softie, even if you aren’t physi-
cally decrepit. It can turn you
into a person for whom, para-
doxically, the natural world
seems to exist outside of the
Goldilocks zone. This process is
usually not physical, butmental.
It just seems too hot, or too cold,
or too far, or too soon, or too
hard, to bother.

This is a real shame, because
there is a lot to be said for an
occasional brush with the ele-
ments. Few such brushes are
ever unmediated anymore – at
the least you’re likely to be
clothed – but they’re worth
doing all the same. Just to keep
your brain and spirit limber, it’s
a good thing to step outside your

comfort zone once in a while.
An excellent way to do this is

to tear up your ticket to Rome or
Tokyo or London orGoa, and get
into your car and drive to the
mountains — say, Himachal
Pradesh. Just the drive should
toughen you up a bit. But also,
this is how you end up on top of
a hill in Shimla unpacking mar-
inated chicken to barbeque
when lightning flashes and
thunder roars, and the waters
open upon your sorry head,
which forgot to pack any kind of
rain gear. You press up against a
wall of a locked cottage nearby
under its tiny eave, drinking Jack
Daniel’s and laughing until the
rain stops.When the rain finally
stops, you crouch over a nest of
stones for an hour, nursing a fire
of damp wood both to cook and
to keep warm, under a blazing
encrustation of stars. You unzip
the guitars when the fire finally
takes, which is why eating
escapes yourmind,which iswhy
you have a little trouble remem-
bering how you actually got off

the mountain. It is epic.
This is how you learn how

much you like being alive, when
passing a truck the size of ahouse
on a road the width of a living
roomcarpet, on ablind curve, on
the side of the sheer drop to the
brown roiling Sutlej river.

This is how you find yourself
in an old Kullu-style house of
wood and stone beside the pret-
ty, trout-rich Tirthan river. You
have to walk for eight minutes
from the car park, carrying your
luggage, to get there, crossing the
river ona footbridge. If you forgot
something in the car, it will cost
you a quarter of an hour. A trap-
door connects the ground floor
and the balcony. Then a storm
brews, the power goes off, and
you sit on thebalcony in amoun-
tain cleft so dark that you can’t
see your hand in front of your
face, with ringside seats to an
apocalyptic sound-and-light
show. Sheets of lightning behind
the clouds look like the birth
pangs of some alien gaseous
planet. Headlights from the odd

passing car light up rampant
slopes in a ghostly moaning of
light. You can do nothing but
watch the elements do their
thing, while fireflies connect
invisible dots around you.

This is how, when a hairy
black spider the size and thick-
ness of your hand takes a stroll
on the sideofyour commode, you
go anyway, because you have to
go, and because it beats going in
the orchard, which is filled with
nettles, scorpions and snakes.

This is how, when you find
yourself having a severe allergic
reaction to something in your
food in a restaurant on the banks
of the beautiful, abundant
Parvati river, you keep calm and
carry on because the kind-eyed
stoners on the mountainside
help you just chill, man. You
walk a kilometre up to the ter-
race of somebody’s house and
on the last few steps you stop
and gape as you come nose to
nose with the snows of the high
Himalayas, the big daddies far,
far above the sharp greenmoun-
tains here.

Your comfort zone, by design,
limitsexperienceandtherefore joy.
In other words, no pain, no gain.

Comfort-zoning laws

Delhi is acityobsessed, even
consumed, by notions of
power. Like many world

capitals, it isalsoveryconsciousof
temperature; not just the degree
of heat and chill generated by its
rulers but also the vagaries of cli-
mate. Forest fires in California
somehow never grab headlines
like snowstorms in Washington
that bring the functioning of the
government toahalt.Delhi’s blis-
teringheatwaveanditspowerand
water crises are always bigger
news thanmassprotestsoverout-
ages inUttar Pradesh.

There is nothing very temper-

ate about Delhi’s seasons. Other
than about three salubrious
months, the rest of the year is a
battle—afiercesummer followed
bya sharpmonsoonand freezing
winter. The weathervane of its
publicmood fluctuates aswildly.

Itwas lucky forNarendraModi
thathe foughthis strenuouselec-
tion battle in the last days of
spring, and though his inaugural
took place on amuggyMay after-
noon, thesplendourof theevent–
with all the trappings of a coro-
nation–wasgrandenoughtodaz-
zle theworld.

But now theweather is taking
its toll. Power cuts inmany parts
of the city are gruelling and the
Delhi Jal Board’s leaky water
tankers can’t cope with wide-
spread scarcity. A fewweeks into
Mr Modi’s rule, the question
being asked is: before the prime
minister starts fixing the coun-
try’s problems, canhe fixDelhi’s?

The plain answer is No— not
inahurry.Delhihashadnoelect-
ed government since Arvind
Kejriwal’sAamAadmiParty (AAP)
threw in the towel inFebruary; its
administration is headed by a

beleaguered ex-bureaucrat,
Najeeb Jung, whose powers are
much diminished since the
BharatiyaJanataParty (BJP) took
power at the Centre. He nervous-
ly ruled the roost till the general
elections, knowing his days were
numbered,but isnowhapless.He
goes about trying to crank the Jal
Board into action, inspecting
clogged stormdrains in anticipa-
tion of themonsoon and answer-
ing questions on
power shortagesand
thediscoms’massive
debt that even
PiyushGoyal,Union
powerminister, can’t
answer.

The famous
“Gujarat model”, a
profit-making power surplus
state –MrModi’s pride and joy –
won’t work in Delhi. This is a
spoilt city-state with a popula-
tion that’s never paid up front
for anything, including, as in
Robert Vadra’s notorious case,
for real estate. Taking the power
subsidy away will cost the gov-
ernment dearly. Water rates are
absurdly low and no one has

thought up a model to reform
the unionised sarkarimafia that
runs the Jal Board.

State elections are inevitable
after last December’s hung ver-
dict, butnoparty iswilling to face
them. There is bitter infighting
in the BJP on who will be chief
minister. Theparty’s numbers in
the suspended 70-member
Assembly aredown from31 to 28,
three of its members of the

LegislativeAssembly
(MLAs)beingelected
to the Lok Sabha.
Harsh Vardhan, its
candidate for chief
minister, isnowcom-
fortablycushionedas
Union health minis-
ter. Having lost face

in Delhi, and suffered worse in
the Lok Sabha, the AAP accuses
theBJPof trying to steal itsMLAs.
The Congress, with a meagre
eight seats,wantsno truckwith it
either.Thedeadlockcontinuesas
summer painfully drags on.

The prime minister is said to
be a workaholic who clocks in 12
hours a day, is fanatical about
punctuality, calls his ministers

and officials at the drop of a hat,
and doesn’t give a hoot about the
media. The aircraft crew travel-
lingwithhimtoBhutanwere sur-
prised to serve a virtually empty
plane.Only thenational agencies
and broadcaster were invited,
instead of the rat pack of 30 to 40
journalists that are the norm on
such flights. All these are note-
worthy newprecedents.

He could, though, startwith a
few reforms to cleanup themess
in thenation’s capital, aplace that
is his new home. Perhaps he
believes that the bestway to deal
with a parched, powerless city,
and its wavering weathervanes,
is to burnish his image overseas.
In coming months, he has trips
lined up to Japan, Brazil and the
United States.

He is not alone in wanting to
get away.Manyprevious rulers of
India hankered to escape. The
Emperor Babur’s memoirs are a
litany of complaint about Delhi’s
climate and longing for the cool
streams and orchards of
Ferghana. And Indira Gandhi’s
letters to a friend are rigorously
descriptive: “It is 6 a m now but
too hot to sleep... Delhi is hell
these days—hot as an oven.” All
she can think of is to depart for
cooler climes.

CanMrModi fixDelhi first?
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Theworldbeforeus

When I was a young lecturer at the University
of Oxford’s Christ Church, the eminent
British historian Hugh Trevor-Roper

befriendedme. In one of our conversations, onbeing
askedwho, inhis judgement,were the greatest histo-
rians (and books), he replied: Edward Gibbon’s The
HistoryoftheDeclineandFalloftheRomanEmpireand
Ibn Khaldun’s The Muqaddimah. These works have
beenonmybookshelf ever since.RereadingKhaldun
is of help in understanding the latest form that the
jihadist threat is taking.

Given thestunningmilitary successof the Islamic
State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS) in those two countries,
the continuing turmoil caused by Boko Haram in
Nigeria andMali andbyAl-Shabab inKenya, and the
emergence of the Pakistani Taliban as an existential
threat to that country, these and oth-
er countries face a new, more brutal
and atavistic form of jihadist assault
compared to the almost balletic
destruction of New York’s World
Trade Centre towers by the planes
flownbyOsamabinLaden’sAlQaeda
hijackers. Khaldun would recognise
these new jihadists as the successors
of the tribal warriors, with the
nomadic kinship ties called
asabiyyah, which he eulogised.

He saw that West Asia was sand-
wiched between the two great domains of pastoralist
nomadism: the steppes to the north and the Arabian
desert in the south.Hismacrohistoryof Islamicpoli-
tysawhistoryaspunctuatedbydynasticcycles linked
to tribal conquest. His is a world of dynamic interac-
tionbetween thebarbariannomadicpastoralists and
the sedentary civilisations of the cities. Every now
and then, asabiyyah throws up a tribe with enough
warriors to conquer the cities of the sedentary civili-
sations and found a dynasty. But, in time, the luxuri-
ous temptationsofcivilisationsapthemoral fibreand
theasabiyyahof thedynasty.Withitsgrowingappetite
for the fruitsof thecity, the tribaldynastybearsdown

harderonthesedentarycivilisationbyraisingthebur-
den of taxation, and, as itsmembers lose their initial
fightingvigour,dependentoutsidersare introducedto
shoreupthedynasty.Theyorsomeother tribalgroup
eventually take over, making use of the discontent
that the increased burden of taxation has caused
among the sedentary population.

The Ottoman Empire had kept a lid on this cycle
andprovided600yearsofstability to theregionunder
theOttoman state and its various offshoots. But after
the collapse of the Ottoman Empire at the peace
imposed by the Treaty of Versailles, the young Field
MarshalArchibaldWavellobserved: “After ‘thewar to
end allwar’ they seem tohave beenpretty successful
inParisatmakinga ‘peace toendallpeace’.”Thepost-
WorldWarOne settlement consistedof theLeagueof

Nationsmandateenforcing theSykes-
Picot agreement, which gave the
French amandate covering Syria and
Lebanon;andaBritishmandateovera
truncated Palestine incorporating the
flawed Balfour Declaration, and
British-controlledstatescreatedfor the
Hashemite princes of Iraq and
Transjordan.TheKurds,whohadbeen
promised their own country by then-
US PresidentWoodrowWilson, never
got their Kurdistan, from which the
successor states of Turkey, Syria, Iraq

andIranwere later carvedout.Thesubsequenthisto-
ry of the unravelling of this new order need not con-
cernus (butsee theexcellenthistoryof thecreationof
the modern West Asia: A Peace to End All Peace, by
DavidFromkin), except tonote thatwith theBa’athist
coups in Syria and Iraq and Muammar Gaddafi’s in
Libya, these new authoritarian rulers had succeeded
in keeping a lid on the potential challenges from the
tribalwarriors in their respective regions.

The Iraq war and its flawed denouement till the
“surge” in2007also reopenedtheancient fault line in
Islamthatgoesback to theBattleofKarbala.With the
Sunnis subsequently controlling much of the Arab

Middle East and the Shias Iran, the downfall of
SaddamHussein ledtotheempowermentof theShias
in amajor Arab state. The Sunni insurgency was put
downbyAmericanarms, andanewdemocratic Iraqi
statewithpowersharingamongtheShias,Sunnisand
theKurdswascreated.However,withBarackObama’s
decisiontoremoveUSforces fromIraqin2011,andthe
installation of the sectarian Nouri al-Maliki as the
head of the Iraqi government, this post-invasion Iraq
is also unravelling.

InSyria, thesectariancivilwarbetweentheAlawite
Bashar al-Assad regime and various Sunni factions
has led to the country’s implosion, with ISIS gaining
the upper hand and effectively detaching large parts
of eastern Syria for its new caliphate. They have now
spilled over into the Sunni regions of Iraq, echoing
Khaldun’s nomadic tribal attacks on sedentary civili-
sations. Meanwhile, the Kurds have grabbed Kirkuk,
and, in effect, created an autonomous Kurdistan in
Iraq. Now that the Kurds in Syria have also broken
away, if those in Turkey can come to some sort of
arrangement with Turkish Prime Minister Recep
Tayyip Erdogan in support of his bid for the Turkish
presidency, the Kurdswill probably get the state that
theyweredeniedatVersailles. InLibya, thedeposition
of Gaddafi and the failure of the successor govern-
menttoestablish itsauthorityover theirnominalstate
have reignited the old Ibn Khaldun cycle, with tribal
warriors spillingovernotonly intoLibyabutalso into
northernNigeria andMali.

Closer tohome, the tribalwarriorsof thebadlands
of the North-West Frontier Province are now threat-
eningthe integrityofPakistan.This isdeeply ironic—
for,Pakistan,asasuccessorstateof theBritishRaj,had
followedthepolicyestablishedbyLordCurzonwhen
he was viceroy, until the Inter-Services Intelligence
(ISI) decided to use them as asymmetric proxy war-
riors.HehadwithdrawnBritishIndiantroopsfromthe
fortifications on the Durand line and replaced them
with tribal levies to police their own territory and
“after theroadsandpasseswhich it isnecessary forus
to keep open, to pay him and humour him when he
behaves,butto layhimoutwhenhedoesnot” (Curzon:
Imperial Statesman, by David Gilmour). But the ISI
turnedthePathanwarriors intotheTalibantofight the
SovietUnion inAfghanistan,whichhasnowmutated
into the Pakistani Taliban seeking to overthrow the
Pakistani state.

All this disorder flows from a number of flawed
decisions taken by the current US president. Once
Iraq had been pacified by the surge, it was amistake
to remove all US troops from Iraq. As an imperial
power, the US could have maintained order in West
Asia by its hard-fought-for military presence, for
which – as the preceding British imperial rulers had
demonstrated – only a small force with recognised
overwhelming military power would have sufficed.
Similarly, announcing a predetermined date for a
withdrawal fromAfghanistanhasopenedupthegrave
possibilityofdisorder in theAfPak region.For, in the
geopolitical game – much like in poker – one never
shows one’s hand; and, evenmore, if one draws “red
lines”, one does not show they are written on sand.
WithMrObama’s disastrous renunciation of the use
of theUS’militarymuscle, theworld is facedwith the
prospectof seriousdisorder,whichwillgravelyendan-
ger India’s security.

Thenew jihadist threat
Across West Asia, the old bonds of tribe and creed are causing states to unravel
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The World Before Her
is a remarkable film,
if for no other reason
than that it tells the
story of India’s
women centred on
them alone
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The famous ‘Gujarat
model’ won’t work
in Delhi. This is a
spoilt city-state with
a population that’s
never paid up front
for anything


